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Bunnings Kirrawee Fundraiser
January 28
With the cost of running the club
rising almost daily and the committee
striving to retain the current fee structure in
the wake of this dilemma, it was decided to
accept Bunnings’ offer to conduct another
sausage sizzle at their Kirrawee store in the
Sutherland Shire.
On this occasion, it was an extremely
hot summer long weekend holiday Monday
but, nevertheless, an eager band of
committee and members fronted to ‘face the
music’.
We had quite an attractive line up of
Morries next to the cook-house with Low
Lights prominent in their splendour. The
‘catering staff’ were all decked out in the
club regalia, so the club was well advertised
on the day and created quite a bit of interest
amongst the general public.
While the delightful aroma of sizzling
sausages and onions attracted some
customers, the heat of the day obviously
turned away the big eaters and hot sanger
sandwiches with onions were a bit difficult to
sell. This, of course, meant that our income
on the day was not as big as expected.
Despite this, we at least made a reasonable
profit for the club so all was not in vain.
The Committee’s sincere thanks goes
to everybody who attended and helped out,
particularly those members who travelled
long distances to assist, namely Ray Selby,
Fay and Terry Cullen plus committee
members Scott Barraclough, Owen
Sinden, Les Whale, Stuart Treuer and
Ann Thompson.
We also had the
pleasure of initiating Michael Sepokas,
a fairly new member, into one of the
many aspects of the club’s activities.
Locals who attended were Sue and
Graeme Gould, Jim Bowen Micheal
Sepokas, John Bowmer and Bob
Gilliland. Thank you everybody!
Cheers,
Bob Gilliland

Low Lights rule!

If you can’t stand the
heat… Graeme Gould
and Michael Sepokas
‘enjoying’ their shift
John Bowmer shows his
style - preparing the snags

Where’s the customers?
We still enjoyed the day!

